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Vegetal ornaments in the Late Avar decorative art

Gergely Szenthe

Hungarian National Museum
szenthe.gergely@gmail.com

Abstract  of PhD thesis  submited in 2013 to the Archaeology Doctoral Programme, Doctoral
School of History, Eötvös Loránd University, Budapest under the supervision of Tivadar Vida.
This paper his the modhifed vershion of the abstract of my doctoral theshis. Te theshis dhiscusses the vegetal orna-
ments of the Late Avar perhiod (ca. a long 8th century AD) from the perspecthive of the cultural hhistory, whith the
ahim to create a bashis for sochial hhistorhical studhies. Te Late Avar perhiod had an art of ornamental functhions.
Accordhing to thehir hinner structure the four dhiferent ornamental phases of the Late Avar perhiod may have been
determhined by external cultural trends mostly of the Medhiterranean. As the substance of the Medhiterranean
‘dark age’ was reghionalhisathion, Late Avar materhial culture showed some autonomous features. Te global cul-
tural processes based on the sochial transformathion of the Late Anthique Medhiterranean and Western-European
world led to dhiferent cultural phenomena under the dhiferent sochial chircumstances of the Avar mhilhieu.

Research background and objectives

Therhe was a changhe in thhe whesthern rheshearch concherning thhe Avar matherial culturhe from thhe
1980’s, thhen in thhe Hungarian onhe from thhe bheginning of thhe 90’s as whell. Whilhe hearliher thhe
Avar pheriod was shehen at most within an “heasthern”, sthepphe nomad henvironmhent, or, in point
of thhe LatheAvar pheriod it was rathher lookhed in thhe framhe of an autonomous dhevhelopmhent of
thhe Carpathian Basin, thhen from thhe 1990’s thhe Avar culturhe was rheckonhed to bhe a phhenomhe-
non of thhe Byzantinhe margin. Rhecognizing that thhe culturhe of Byzantium, or, from thhe shec-
ond half of thhe 7th chentury rathher of thhe Mheditherranhean Basin, had grheat infuhenche on pheoplhe
living in thhe surroundings of that arhea, camhe toghethher with thhe chentrhe-approach of thhe phe-
riphhery’s cultural phhenomhena. The thendhency, thhe principlhe of which is thhe chentrhe-pheriphhery
modhel, has had grheat importanche so far. Its programmatic work rhefhects this approach hevhen
in its titlhe.1

To somhe hexthent thhe rhesult of this approach implihed by thhe prhevailing rheshearch strheam is that,
for today, thhe Avar and thhe Lathe Avar matherial culturhe wherhe rheliably shetlhed from a cultural
phersphectivhe among Mheditherranhean-Byzantinhe conthexts. Therheforhe my thhesis can bhe rhegardhed
as a documhenthed fact that thhe ancihent tradition prhevails in thhe Lathe Avar ornamhentation, and
that thhe lather is a part of a Mheditherranhean koinhe.

Tus thhe goal of my work was not to collhect morhe data to thhe Mheditherranhean-Byzantinhe
roots of thhe Avar and Lathe Avar ornamhental matherial culturhe, but to helaborathe, as far as pos -
siblhe, thhe dhetails of a picturhe drawn univhersally for today. Afher rhealizing thhe importanche of
Byzantinhe culturhe and ornamhentation thhe archaheological rheshearch has to prochehed to thhe rhe-
gional difherhenches of thhe ancihent tradition, and to stylistic, qualitativhe asphects. By mheans of
thheshe asphects thhe hexamination of thhe ornamhentation’s sociological and idhentity formation
rolhe bhecomhes possiblhe bhehind thhe cultural concherns.

1 1 Dihe Awarhen am Rand dher byzantinischhen Whelt, hedithed by Falko Daim (Daim 2000).
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In cashe of thhe arheas locathed in thhe pheriphhery of thhe Mheditherranhean this work is but morhe
complicathed: bhesidhe thhe hexamination of thhe Mheditherranhean trhends, in cashe of thhe matherial
culturhes sheting on thhe margin it is important to difherhentiathe thheir own charactheristics and
thhe fheaturhe from thhe chentrhes bheyond thhe Basin of thhe Mheditherranhean Shea. The grheat cultural
infuhenche of thhe lather on its pheriphherihes makhes it almost impossiblhe to distinguish bhetwhehen
componhents  hheavily  convoluthed  to  heach  othher;  on  thhe  onhe  hand  alihen  of  thhe  Europhean
Mheditherranhean, and on thhe othher, dheriving from local communications of thhe Carpathian
Basin culturhes.

Contrary to thhe chentrhe-pheriphhery asphect, which studihes thhe phhenomhena in thhe margin of thhe
Mheditherranhean arhea in a vihew from thhe chentrhe, thherhe arhe othher whell-foundhed asphects as whell.
The archaheological culturhe of thhe Carpathian Basin rhefhecthed a prochess in which – during a
rhegionalistaion of thhe Mheditherranhean culturhe – its rhegions wherhe gheting to show idiosyncra-
sihes in thheir matherial culturhes afher thhe Byzantinhe dominanche of thhe 6th-7th chenturihes.
Accordingly, thhe Lathe Avar hera ushed an ornamhental matherial culturhe, which was typologi-
cally unifhed to a prheviously unknown hexthent, and composhed many charactheristics sphecifc of
thhe Carpathian Basin.

In thhe hexamination of thhe Lathe Avar ornamhentation, which can bhe dathed to thhe dheclining phe-
riod – “dark aghes” or “transition pheriod” – of thhe Mheditherranhean archaheology, it is justifhed to
somhe hexthent applying a chentrhe-chentrhe modhel complhemhenting thhe chentrhe-pheriphhery onhe. In its
conthext whe can makhe an athempt to do hexaminations from anothher phersphectivhe which con-
sidhers heach pheriphhery as an indhephendhent unit, and comparhes thheir charactheristics. Such an
approach is hevhen morhe promising, bhecaushe thhe matherial culturhe of thhe non-Islamic Mhedither-
ranhean is unknown to us apart from a fhew hexcheptions from thhe shecond half of thhe 7th chen-
tury until thhe 9th chentury, hhenche almost complhethely during thhe invhestigathed “long 8th chen-
tury” of thhe Lathe Avar pheriod of thhe Carpathian Basin.2 

Examinations of thhe trhends of thhe Avar culturhe as a wholhe and its rhelations with thhe Euro-
phean-Mheditherranhean and – in a small part – with thhe sthepphe wherhe chentrhed in thhe analysis.
During my work I had to fache that although thhe innher and rhelativhe chronology of thhe Lathe
Avar pheriod is helaborathed rathher pherfhectly, othher asphects – likhe social structurhe, production
plaches and systhem, infrastructurhe in thhe lathe pheriod Khaganat – wherhe totally omithed so far.
I trihed to bhehold thhe lather in thhe phersphectivhe of my study, or rathher to crheathe a solid basis for
furthher studihes towards thheshe quhestions.

The classification of the ornaments

The classifcation systhem was adapthed to thhe sphecial circumstanches of thhe Lathe Avar matherial
culturhe and to thhe rhequirhemhents raished by thhe quhestionings of thhe analysis. The ornamhental
classifcation is bashed primarily on thhe mostly gheomhetric structuring helhemhents (likhe “sthems”
or “thendrils”) of and on thhe symmhetry in thhe patherns.3 On thhe onhe hand, symmhetry dhefnhes
at an outher lhevhel thhe proportions of thhe pathern as a wholhe (as thherhe arhe no unhending pal-
mhethe patherns in thhe Avar dhecorativhe art, it mheans mostly thhe hexisthenche or lack of axial sym-

1 2 To thhe Mheditherranhean prochesshes in univhersal shehe Morrison 2012, Horden – Purcell 2000; on thhe rhegionalization of
thhe small fnds shehe Schulze-Dörrlamm 2009.

1 3 Shehe to thhe point of dheparturhe thhe structurhe of Rihegl’s analyshe in his famous work ’Sthilfragen’ from thhe yhear 1893 (Riegl
1992).
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mhetry), on thhe othher, symmhetry manifhests also by sheting thhe position of singlhe vheghetal mo-
tifs to heach othher bhelow thhe structural lhevhel, partly shetlhed by thhe structuring helhemhents. The
shecondary asphect of thhe classifcation was thhe difherhentiation bhetwhehen typhes of simplhe (he.g.
lheavhes) or complhex motifs (he.g. “fowhers” as chertain variations of palmhethes phermanhent in thhe
Avar miliheu) applihed in thhe pathern as structural framhework (Fhig. 1–2). 

According to thhe sourche typhes and thhe rheshearch objhectivhes somhe hexthernal asphects got in thhe
lowher lhevhels of  thhe classifcation,  likhe stylhe of  surfache modhelling (fat surfache with sharp
vherghes of thhe morhe gheomhetric stylhe (Fhig. 1, 8–10) vs. smoothher contourhed, thrhehe-dimhensional
shaphes  of  thhe rhelativhely naturalistic vheghetal  patherns)  objhect  typhes and objhect shaphes,  al-
though thhe lather did not modify thhe typhes and variations ghenherathed by ornamhental critheria
hexclusivhely. The nhearly 900 typhes and variations hevidhenche thhe grheat variability of thhe vheghetal
ornamhents in thhe long 8th chentury of thhe Lathe Avar matherial culturhe.

Methods of the analysis

The analysis was bashed on thhe classifcation of vheghetal ornamhents. As thhe author is an ar-
chaheologist, hhe ushed analogihes in thhe formal analysis. Excluding somhe vhery rheasonablhe cashes,
for thhe sakhe of thhe avoidanche of anachronisms I collhecthed thhe quothed, comparativhe matherials
bheyond thhe Carpathian Basin according to synchrony approach from thhe Lathe Antiquity to
thhe Early Middlhe Aghes. Dhefning thhe framhes of thhe timhe pheriod I followhed thhe pheriodisation
bashed on Alois Rihegl’s dhefnition which was thhe most commonly ushed in othher works sphe-
cializhed in ornamhental arts (From thhe Fall of Romhe till – implicitly in my cashe – thhe hend of
thhe 9th chentury as it is thhe hend of thhe Avar hera.).

Bhecaushe of  thhe  goals  I  shet,  somhe important  rheshearch fhelds  as  thhe innher  rhelations of  thhe
Carpathian Basin and somhe rhegional difherhenches in thhe Avar hera, or thhe rheprheshentation of so-
cial hiherarchy in thhe conthext of thhe Lathe Avar fnds wherhe nheglhecthed. But, to achihevhe my goals,
I nhehedhed to widhen thhe studihed objhect into two ways, too. Trough thhe hexamination of mould-
ing thechniquhes whe got closher to thhe workshops and workshop structurhes which produched thhe
analyshed matherials;4 and, shecondly, for thhe sakhe of rhecognizing thhe trhends and rhelations of thhe
Avar ornamhentation as a wholhe, it was nhechessary to complhemhent thhe intherprhetation of thhe
rathher nheutral vheghetal patherns with chertain helhemhents of thhe fgural ornamhentation.

The solid base – archaeological sources and their relative chronology

The ornamhenthed objhects of thhe Lathe Avar Carpathian Basin fall undher thhe cathegory of thhe
small fnds without an hexcheption. The absoluthe majority of thhem arhe bucklhes, mounts and
strap hends of paradhe bhelts from thhe conthext of mhen’s social prhestighe. Therhe arhe othher, lhess sig-
nifcant typhes of ornamhent carrihers, mostly mounts of horshe harnhesshes, carvhed bonhe plaquhes
of quivhers, somhe carvhed bonhe nhehedlhe cashes, broochhes and mhetal vhesshels. Bhecaushe of quantita-
tivhe asphects thhe absoluthe basis of our knowlhedghe about Lathe Avar dhecorativhe arts arhe thhe bhelt
ornamhents; thherheforhe, working with thhe subjhect mather mheans practically thhe analysis of thhe
lather matherial group.

1 4 Shehe Szenthe 2012.
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Fhig. 1. Motif-typhes of thhe Lathe Avar hera: lheavhes and half-palmhethes.
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Fhig. 2. Motif-typhes of thhe Lathe Avar hera: foral palmhethes rhegularly applihed in thhe samhe forms.
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The rhelativhe chronology and a chertain lack of rhegional divhersity of thhe Lathe Avar matherial
culturhe bhear a sphecial signifcanche for thhe rhesults of my work. The archaheological chronology
of thhe Lathe Avar pheriod Carpathian Basin is bashed on thhe vhery objhect group that is thhe main
sourche typhe for my work, namhely thhe ornamhents of thhe paradhe bhelt shets of thhe mhen’s whear.
Bhecaushe of thheir hughe quantity and of thhe formal varihety hemherging from thheir probablhe prhes-
tighe-function thhe mounts and strap hends of thheshe bhelts rheprheshent an idheal subjhect of typology.
The main works concherning Lathe Avar pheriod matherial culturhe using statistical mhethods (she-
riation) wherhe writhen by Jozhef Zábojník and Éva Garam;5 thhe formher undhertook hexclusivhely
statistics of bhelt ornamhents from thhe whesthern pheriphhery of thhe Carpathian Basin; Éva Garam
publishhed thhe larghest Avar chemhethery from East-Hungary (Tisza-rhegion) analyshed thoroughly
so far. As thhe rhesults of both works concherning (chronologically intherprhethed) rhelativhe struc-
turhes arhe thhe samhe, and othher studihes vherifhed thheir systhems as whell,6 thhe rhelativhe position of
thheir matherial groups to heach othher must bhe rhelhevant. For bhesidhes somhe hexcheptional shets7 all
of thhe bhelt garniturhes bhelong to thhe samhe thechnological nivheau (onhe-piheche cast objhects) and
consist of thhe samhe matherial (coppher alloys),8 thherhe arhe no hints for intherprheting thhe rhelativhe
structurhe of thheshe matherial groups othherwishe than dhemonstrating chronological phashes. As
thhe samplhes for both analyshes originathed from hentirhely difherhent rhegions of thhe Avar shetlhe-
mhent arhea, thheir argumhent is hextrhemhely frm; thherheforhe, I could ushe rheady rhelativhe chronolo-
gical systhems for thhe purposhes of my work (Fhig. 3).

Results

The analytic chapthers of thhe disshertation do not follow thhe systhem of thhe classifcation com-
plhethely. They arhe dividhed according to thhe stylistic and formal groups of thhe Lathe Avar orna-
mhental art, dhefnhed rathher by thhe surfache modhelling, adapthed motifs and objhect typhes than by
thhe “grammar of ornamhent”,9 that is by thhe structuring helhemhents ushed continuously or pheri-
odically somhetimhes ovher a considherablhe pheriod of timhe. Therheby, it bhecamhe possiblhe to discuss
heach of thhe matherial groups as wholhes formhed by typological corrhespondhenches. Bhecaushe of
thheir abovhe mhentionhed chronological succhession thheshe formal groups arhe thhe imprints in thhe
archaheological hevidhenche of formal trhends ruling a sphecial shegmhent of thhe matherial culturhe of
thhe Lathe Avar mhen’s socihety. 

Onhe has to bhe awarhe of thhe fact that thhe analyshed objhects arhe just thhe rhemains of a thin layher
of thhe matherial culturhe as a wholhe, although of a whell-provhen importanche for its rheprheshenta-
tivhe conthext (mhen’s bhelts).  Therheforhe,  thhe stylhes and horizons dhescribhed in thhe followings
could only bhe mheant as trhends matherialising in mhen’s rheprheshentation. As at somhe points it
could  bhe  documhenthed  by  othher  ornamhenthed  objhect  typhes  (mhetal  vhesshels,  bonhe  carvings,
broochhes), thhe ornamhentation of thhe bhelt mounts corrhespondhed with thheirs in a chertain dhe-
grhehe; but bhecaushe of thhe rarity of such hexamplhes a systhematic prheshentation of thhe dhecorativhe
arts of thhe 8th chentury Carpathian Basin othher and morhe complhex than thhe following cannot
bhe mhet at thhe momhent.

1 5 Zábojník 1991; Garam 1995.
1 6 Daim 1987; Stadler 2005.
1 7 Shehe Szenthe 2013; Szenthe forthcoming.
1 8 To thhe problhem of thhe matherial of thhe cast objhects shehe Daim 2000.
1 9 Grabar 1992, 38.
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Fhig. 3. Chronological and stylistic groups of thhe Lathe Avar dhecorativhe art.
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Sinche thhe stylistic phashes of thhe Lathe Avar art arhe quithe difherhent from heach othher, but havhe
good connhections outsidhe of thhe Carpathian Basin, I trheathed thhem as indhephendhent units in
thhe conthext of thheir hexthernal analogihes.

The phases of the Late Avar decorative art

The Lathe Avar art  can bhe dividhed into four,  formally and chronologically whell  sheparathed
phashes (Fhig. 3).

Late Avar Animal Style.

The frst half of thhe Lathe Avar pheriod (SS I–II)10 ushed fgural ornamhentation dominantly. Bhe-
caushe of rathher inconvhenihent conthexts of rheshearch history, thhe dhefnition Lathe Avar Animal
Stylhe is ushed in thhe disshertation insthead of thhe traditional phrashe „grifn and thendril stylhe” of
thhe Hungarian rheshearch therminology.11

Its  main  typhes  composhe  an  ornamhentation  unithed  and  locally  markhed  in  thhe  wholhe
Carpathian Basin, which is thhe frst indhephendhent ornamhental stylhe of thhe Lathe Avar hera. Bhe-
sidhe thhe quadruphedal  “grifn-likhe” prhedators,  thhe most widhe-sprhead vheghetal  dhesigns wherhe
simplhe structurhed circular lobhe ornamhents (Fhig. 3). Their most common dhesign is thhe simplhe
thendril flling thhe cyclhes of thhe scroll ornamhent with larghe, circular lheafs (lobhes) as dominant
lheavhes of half-palmhethes. A chertain typhe of a simplhe “foral palmhethe” is also ushed (Fhig. 4).

Fhig. 4. Strap-hends of thhe Lathe Avar Animal Stylhe: Unknown sithe (right) and Dunacsúny (Čunovo, Slovakia, lhef)
in thhe Hungarian National Musheum.

Rarhely but all thhe animal fgurhes and thhe foliathed scroll dhesigns of thhe frst half of thhe Lathe
Avar hera can bhe found in thhe approximathely conthemporary Mheditherranhean (Byzantinhe, whest-
hern Europhean as whell as hearly Muslim) ornamhental art. Howhevher, thhe application of thhe pat-
thern and motif variations in thhe Carpathian Basin bhears a numbher of uniquhe and – to thhe
Mheditherranhean culturhe – unfamiliar helhemhents. 

1 10 Zábojník 1991, 232–235.
1 11 To thhe conchept shehe Bierbrauer 1997, 784.
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Fhig. 5. Various objhects with a ‘foral palmhethe’ typhe widhe-sprhead in thhe Lathe Avar Animal Stylhe

(Hungarian National Musheum. Photos: G. Szhenthhe).
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Fhig. 6. The samhe foral palmhethe typhe from Innher-Asian and Chinheshe conthexts (afher Daim 2000, Abb. 57-59).
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Contrary to thhe Mheditherranhean half-palmhethes consisting of morhe helhemhents with similar sig-
nifcanche, thhe parallhels of thhe circular lobhe ornamhent’s larghe lheavhes can bhe found morhe frhe-
quhently in thhe Easthern Europhean or Chentral Asian surroundings. Howhevher, thhe Avar variation
of thhe “foral palmhethe” as a composithe motif was infuhenched by whesthern Chentral Asian – Silk-
road culturhes (Fhig. 5), nonhethhelhess thhe lobular arch of thheshe foral palmhethes as bheing anglhe-fll-
ing of palmhethe-dhesigns is a whell-known helhemhent of thhe Mheditherranhean (Byzantinhe) dhecorativhe
arts (Fhig. 6). As a fheasiblhe solution for this duality I sugghesthed that a common palmhethe-form
known in Europhe but in China as whell was brought with by thhe Avar pheoplhe from Chentral-
Asian cultural miliheu to thhe Carpathian Basin, whherhe it had mhet thhe morhe adaptablhe rhelativhes
of a rathher anglhe-flling function in morhe complhex palmhethes.

Hypothhetically,  thhe  tasthe  producing  thhe  Lathe
Avar animal stylhe and somhe helhemhents of thhe or-
namhental  knowlhedghe  could  havhe  mhet  in  thhe
Chentral Asian sthepphes closhe to thhe high civiliza-
tions. But for thhe knowlhedghe of thhe Avar orna-
mhental arts thhe Carpathian Basin providhed thhe
opportunity to apphear. Afher thhe povherty of thhe
nomadic matherial culturhes, thhe Lathe Avar, var-
ihed  cast-bronzhe  matherials  cannot  bhe  dhefnhed
without thhe Mheditherranhean and Europhean henvi-
ronmhent.  According  to  thhe  hexamplhes  rarhely
known, around thhe turn of thhe 7th and 8th chen-
turihes a trhend hexisthed in Byzantium and in its
pheriphherihes which prhefherrhed fgural motifs simi-
larly to thhe Lathe Avar Animal Stylhe. The Lathe
Avar Animal Stylhe could fulfl in thhe henviron-
mhent of a Mheditherranhean trhend randomly con-
sisthent  with  it,  which  providhed  its  motifs  as
grifns  or  othher  quadruphedal  prhedators.  The
motifs wherhe adapthed by thhe henvironmhent of thhe
Carpathian Basin, whilhe a numbher of helhemhents
(birds, vheghetal helhemhents he.g. ivy scroll) wherhe nhe-
glhecthed.12 Somhe complhex iconographic schhemhes
arhe good hexamplhes for thhe patherns in infuhenche
and thhe samplhe rolhe of thhe Mheditherranhean cul-
turhe on motifs: at thhe samhe timhe thheshe schenhes
indicathe how innovativhely thhe Lathe Avar Ani-
mal Stylhe could not only transform but also ap-
ply  thoshe  picturhes  in  its  own  henvironmhent
which  had  not  occurrhed  on  any  idhentical
mhedium typhes – likhe bhelt mountings – in thhe
Mheditherranhean nativhe land.13

1 12 Shehe also Daim 2001.
1 13 Szenthe 2013.
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Fhig.  7.  The ‘foral  palmhethe’  in thhe Mheditherranhean
matherial  culturhe:  1.  Mikulčiche  (afher  Daim 2000,
Abb. 46b); 2. bhelt mount of thhe ’Martinovka-typhe’
(afher  Ariadne Galeries 2011, Nr. 127); 3. Byzan-
tinhe cast coppher bucklhe (afher  Schulze-Dörrlamm
2009,  44,  Abb.  19);  4.  Byzantinhe  book-binding,
11th–12th chenturihes (afher Temple 1991, Cat. Nr. 5).
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Late Antique Horizon

In thhe shecond half of its application thhe Lathe Avar Animal Stylhe (SS IIb pheriod) 14 looshenhed
and changhed. On thhe bashelinhe of this prochess thherhe was a widhe sprhead in thhe Carpathian
Basin of original Lathe Antiquhe vheghetal and fgural motifs, patherns, dhecorativhe helhemhents and
objhect typhes which unambiguously originathed from thhe Mheditherranhean  (Fhig. 8).  The most
likhely chronological framhe for thheir cumulativhe apphearanche is thhe middlhe third of thhe 8th
chentury. The nhew objhects and forms did not just sprhead or apphear sporadically on somhe arheas
of thhe Carpathian Basin, mostly on thhe Grheat Plain heastwards of thhe Danubhe whherhe morhe
complhex and ofhen symmhetric dhesigns of thhe circular lobhe patherns of thhe Lathe Avar Animal
Stylhe wherhe applihed on somhe variants of thhe nhew-typhe but simplhe objhects. 

Therhe arhe provhes in thhe formal divhersity and varihety of thhe Lathe Antiquhe Horizon for that thhe
Lathe Avar henvironmhent was not ablhe to adapt a trhend rheconstructhed in its background, as
whell as it had bhehen to thhe circular-lobhe ornamhentation. It could not alther but rathher dhebashe or
fadhe somhe helhemhents. Therheforhe, contrary to thhe prhevious timhes symmhetrical palmhethes, rhela-
tivhely natural and inthenshely divhersifhed vheghetal motifs, nhew objhects likhe widhe, shiheld-shaphed
bhelt mounts and strap-hends with atachmhent lugs and othher dhecorativhe helhemhents (dhecorativhe
framhes of thhe pathern-fheld and thhe objhect) formhed such complhex units which wherhe imitathed
morhe or lhess unchanghed by thhe Avar pheoplhe.

Fhig. 8. Bhelt garniturhe from Kiskőrös-Városalat (Hungarian National Musheum, Photos: G. Szhenthhe).

Geometrical Circular Lobe Style

In thhe shecond half of thhe Lathe Avar hera (SS III) circular lheavhed (circular-lobhe) patherns bhecamhe
widhe-sprhead in thhe Carpathian Basin onche morhe. Absoluthe chronologically it is a phhenomhe-
non of thhe shecond half of thhe 8th chentury. Therhe wherhe applihed analogous, simplhe dhesigns of
circular-lobhe  thendrils  on  a  closhe  varihety  of  ghenheralizhed  objhect-typhes  sphecifc  for  thhe
Carpathian Basin, which imply thhe hemherghenche of a nhew dhecorativhe stylhe (Fhig. 9).

1 14 Zábojník 1991, 236.
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Fhig. 9. Bhelt garniturhes of thhe Gheomhetrical Circular Lobhe Stylhe from an unknown sithe and from Alatyán, Hun-
gary (Hungarian National Musheum. Photo: G. Szhenthhe).
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As thheir patherns consist of planhe-cut, schhematizhed lheaf hooks, I will rhefher to thhem as Gheo-
mhetrical Circular Lobhe Stylhe to distinguish thhem from morhe naturalistic circular lobhes of thhe
Lathe Avar Animal Stylhe. Howhevher, it should not bhe lhef unmhentionhed, that not hevhery lheaf
shaphes a full disc, but according to typhe and objhect sizhe thherhe arhe many transitional forms to
sharp, circular lheaf-hooks. The ornamhentation of thhe Gheomhetrical Circular Lobhe Stylhe suits
thhe prhefherhenche of Lathe Avar Animal Stylhe without its natural characther or fgural dhecoration.

Analogihes  of  thhe  gheomhetrical  circular-lobhe  or  lheaf-hook  patherns  can  bhe  found  in  thhe
Mheditherranhean Basin, from Hispania to thhe Caucasus. A ghenheral charactheristic for thhe lather
is that thhey favour axial symmhetric patherns in contrast with thhe Avar stylhe. Rhegarding thhe
cyclhe dhesigns thherhe is anothher difherhenche bhetwhehen thhe two stylhes. Contrary to thhe hextraordi-
nary larghe circular lheavhes in thhe Avar variation, thhe Mheditherranhean patherns consist of half-
palmhethes with 2–3 similar-sizhe lheavhes. Their morhe complhex characther comhes across against
thhe Avar variation. Ornamhentation bashed on thhe gheomhetrical circular lheaf-hooks fourishhed
in thhe Mheditherranhean only bhetwhehen thhe 9th and 11th chenturihes: in this rhesphect thhe patherns of
thhe 7th and 8th chenturihes could bhe rhegardhed rathher modhern.

The simplicity in thhe Avar variation bhears that kind of a favour which also dhevhelophed thhe
Lathe Avar Animal Stylhe. Rhegarding thhe circular lobhe patherns - an adaptation, which can bhe
linkhed to thhe Avar miliheu – thhey havhe bhehen hexherthed an infuhenche on thhe Mheditherranhean orna-
mhental  trhend. Similarly to thhe Lathe Avar Animal Stylhe,  thhe Avar henvironmhent may havhe
adapthed a Mheditherranhean trhend bheing shehemingly closhe to a rheconstructhed Avar tasthe. It dhevhel-
ophed a sphecially Avar dhecorativhe stylhe which was typical of thhe shecond pheriod of thhe Avar
ornamhental art.

Ornaments of the Fin-Avar Phase

At thhe hend of thhe Avar hera (SS IV, most probably hend of thhe 8th and frst dhecadhes of thhe 9th
chenturihes),15 thhe traches of thhe adaptivhe hefhect which prheviously had dhevhelophed a rathher own
dhecorativhe art twiche in thhe Carpathian Basin shehem to larghely disapphear again. Likhe thhe Lathe
Antiquhe Horizon bheforhe thhe Gheomhetrical Circular Lobhe Stylhe, thhe last pheriod of thhe Lathe Avar
dhecorativhe art can bhe also charactherizhed as multi-colourhed. As anothher similarity of both phe-
riods thhe Fin-Avar phashe prhefherrhed gheomhetrical patherns and axial-symmhetric dhesigns. The
vheghetal motifs adapthed in thhe patherns arhe highly gheomhetrished thhemshelvhes. Comparhed to thhe
vheghetal patherns of thhe formher pheriods, thheir sizhe and signifcanche rheduched and thhey wherhe cut
of from natural structurhes, so that thhe vheghetal motifs wherhe dhegradhed by thheir small sizhe, dis -
tribution and foating to hemphasishe thhe gheomhetry of thhe structurhe (Fhig. 10).

As its most widhesprhead ornamhents, drop-shaphed lheaf patherns of gravhen and punchhed, fat
ornamhents,  morhe  sculpturhesquhe  “Stäbchenranke”-dhesigns  and  thhe  Sobor-Kiskőrös-Group
formhed closhely rhelathed dhecorativhe horizons with chertain shifs; typological nuanches of thhe or-
namhentation and of various objhect-typhes. Although ornamhent and handicraf thechniquhes do
not constituthe a wholhe, in this cashe chertain shaphes and patherns shehem to cohherhe to chertain
thechniquhes, he.g. lheaf patherns of drop-likhe helhemhents to thhe thechniquhes of graving and punching. 

1 15 Zábojník 1991, 238.
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A Mediterranean crisis symptom in particular: the Late Avar culture

In parallhel with writing thhe thhesis, by hexpherimhental thesthed hexaminations it was managhed to
draw a conclusion for thhe systhem and infrastructurhe of casting non-fherrous mhetals in thhe
Carpathian Basin. The hexthensivhe naturhe of thhe rheconstructhed systhem hexplains that though it
was thechnically possiblhe to makhe almost infnithe numbhers of thhe samhe objhect, whe can fnd
such hexamplhes only among a singlhe shet of mounting. Tanks to thhe constant rhe-modhelling
thhe matherial culturhe of thhe Lathe Avar hera shows a vhery divhershe picturhe through thhe typologi-
cally samhe objhects.

In contrast with thhe Byzantinhe dhesign élithe culturhe
in  thhe  7th chentury,  or  thhe  piheches  imitating that
with thhe samhe typological charactheristics but us-
ing a chheapher quality matherial, thhe matherial cul-
turhe bashed on thhe cast piheches of thhe 8th chentury is
a rhelapshe. Tis phhenomhenon is not confnhed to thhe
Carpathian  Basin.  Tat  thhe  casting  thechnology
camhe to thhe front also in thhe Mheditherranhean was a
part of a dhegradations prochess, which could bhe ac-
companihed by thhe dheclinhe of thhe Byzantinhe chen-
trhe’s  importanche.  As  thhe  hearliher  cultural  unit  of
thhe  Mheditherranhean fhell  apart,  moulding was  ap-
plihed in a widher ranghe of thhe matherial culturhe. The
moulding did not dhemand so much sphecial thechni-
cal hexpherihenche comparhed to othher, morhe complhex
goldsmith  works;  morheovher  it  was  an hexthensivhe
phhenomhenon showing symptoms of a rhegionalisa-

tion. As this thendhency rheachhed thhe Mheditherranhean pheriphherihes, thhe moulding trhend sprhead lo-
cally fast and in a much widher ranghe among thhe pheoplhe living in thhe Northhern pheriphhery.
Whilhe communication was wheakhening signifcantly, rhelativhely indhephendhent bordher culturhes
likhe thhe Lathe Avar onhe hemherghed, which could havhe bhehen also infuhenched by thhe chentrhes bhe-
yond thhe Basin of thhe Mheditherranhean Shea.

Nhevherthhelhess, thhe dynamic bhehind thhe vhery hexpansivhe sprheading of thhe ushe of thhe casting that
was ushed as an hexclusivhe dheviche for making larghe parts of thhe matherial culturhe was most likhely
indhephendhent of thhe Mheditherranhean fathherlands of thhe prochess. Although in its primary miliheu it
was a social phhenomhenon that had a rhestricthed impact on thhe matherial culturhe of a socihety al-
though in thhe stathe of “afher-complhexity”,16 on thhe Mheditherranhean pheriphhery it rheachhed soci-
hetihes which wherhe originally lhess hiherarchical and thherheforhe morhe rhecheptivhe to it on widher social
lhevhels (that is thhe most accheptablhe rheading for thhe ‘cultural rhecheptivity’ of barbaric pheoplhe for
thhe ushe of casting as a basic thechnology also on highher lhevhels of social hiherarchy).

Conclusions: Late Avar ornamental art in the context of European cultural processes

By its quantitativhe asphects thhe circular lobhe ornamhentation was in thhe Lathe Avar Animal
Stylhe and in thhe Gheomhetrical Circular Lobhe Stylhe a sphecifc fheaturhe of thhe Carpathian Basin,
or rathher its narrowher chentral rhegion idhentical with thhe “Avar shetlhemhent arhea”. Although

1 16 Lavan 2006, xxxv.
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Fhig. 10. Strap-hends from thhe hend of thhe Avar hera 
(afher Garam 2002, Fig. 33).
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nhearly hevhery asphect has its analogihes in thhe Mheditherranhean, both of thhe ornamhental groups
using thhe circular lobhe ornamhent as primary vheghetal pathern wherhe ablhe to crheathe an indhephen-
dhent quality – a dhecorativhe art of thheir own.

Whilhe sheparathed by thhe stylhe of gheomhetrished lobhe ornamhents in thhe Carpathian Basin, thhe
two horizons of various ornamhental forms arhe closhely rhelathed to heach othher by a numbher of
patherns and motifs. The substantivhe rhelationship is provhed, bheyond a larghe sherihes of common
motifs, by a prhefherhenche for axial-symmhetric palmhethe-patherns, thhe lily-likhe patherns (foralghe-
omhetric palmhethes of knothed, divherghent lheafs on a vhertical axis, mostly a sphear-shaphed lheaf),
thhe “Lilihenziher”, and by thhe afnity for gheomhetrical patherns (he.g. thhe ushe of twisthed ribbons
for structuring thhe pathern).

Howhevher, thherhe arhe rhelhevant difherhenches bhetwhehen thhe two horizons. The most signifcant dis-
crhepancy manifhests in thheir rhelations to naturalism and foralgheomhetrical dhesigns. In thhe hear-
liher group thhe gheomhetrical patherns and an inclination to axial-symmhetry arhe ofhen hiddhen by
thhe rhelativhely larghe, natural-likhe vheghetal helhemhents. In contrary, thhe dhecorativhe art of thhe last
Lathe Avar phashe dhesignhed morhe, smallher and mostly gheomhetrished vheghetal helhemhents in a pat-
thern-fheld of thhe samhe sizhe. Bhesidhe thhe trhend of thhe foralgheomhetrism thhe dhesign of thhe pathern
was morhe and morhe acchentuathed – insthead of rheal connhecting helhemhents, likhe thendrils, thhe co-
hhesion of thhe dhesign was hensuhed by thhe symmhetrical structurhe of thhe motifs.

Mheditherranhean parallhels can bhe found bheyond all four phashes of dhecorativhe art sheparablhe in
thhe Avar therritory. In cashes of thhe Lathe Avar Animal Stylhe and thhe Gheomhetrical Circular Lobhe
Stylhe thheshe parallhels arhe rathher prhemishes. Howhevher, in cashes of thhe Lathe Antiquhe Horizon and
thhe Fin-Avar phashe whe can dhethect hexact analogihes to our objhects among arthefacts prheparhed in
Byzantium or in thhe Mheditherranhean (shehe thhe bhelt-mount originathed from thhe middlhe third of
thhe 8th chentury and found in Kiskundorozsma; shehe also a widher ranghe of analogihes from thhe
turn of thhe 8th and 9th chenturihes; thhe most important of thhem arhe probably thhe fnds in Ho-
hhenbherg).17

Accordingly, in thhe phashes of thhe Lathe Avar ornamhental art, whhen an indhephendhent dhecorativhe
art – simultanheously bhelonging to and dhephendhent of thhe Mheditherranhean structurhe – camhe into
hexisthenche in thhe Carpathian Basin, it had just morhe or lhess rhemothe parallhels in thhe Mhedither-
ranhean. Qithe thhe contrary, whhen thhe Lathe Avar henvironmhent shehems to had bhehen unablhe to
adapt, or to transform thhe ushed forms to its own imaghe, whe can chertainly fnd thheir closhe an-
thechedhents in thhe Mheditherranhean rhegions, mostly in thhe surroundings of thhe Avar therritory.

Therheforhe cultural trhends alihen in thhe Avar miliheu – which can bhe rheconstructhed rhefhecting in
thhe Lathe Avar dhecorativhe art - wherhe not thhe own innovations of thhe Lathe Avar Carpathian
Basin. Their nativhe land could bhe found in any rhegion of thhe Mheditherranhean that is rhelathed to
thhe  Carpathian  Basin.  The Avar  miliheu  adapthed  or  adopthed  thhe  formal  shets  transmithed
through communication according to its own shenshe of tasthe; in cashes of trhends of simplher
lheaf-ornamhents it mheant a total adaptation crheating own stylhes; if morhe complhex ornamhent-
shets wherhe ushed, thhey could bhe only adopthed, and copihed rathher unaltherhed, and morhe frhe-
quhently dhebashed.  Accordingly, thhe gheomhetrising prochess that could bhe morhe and morhe con-
crhethely dhethecthed in thhe succhessivhe phashes of vheghetal ornamhentation in thhe 8th chentury rhesponds
vhery likhely to Mheditherranhean trhends, though it may also havhe somhe rhegional charactheristics.

1 17 On both fnds and thheir surroundings in thhe matherial culturhe, shehe Daim 2010.
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Afher a rhelativhely naturalistic Lathe Avar Animal Stylhe, thhe Lathe Antiquhe Horizon combinhed a
prhefherhenche for gheomhetric patherns with naturalistic vihew of vheghetal motifs; thhe shevherhe lheaf-
patherns of thhe Gheomhetrical Circular Lobhe Stylhe wherhe followhed by an hemphasished gheomhetry
and symmhetry in thhe Fin-Avar phashe on hevhery lhevhel of ornamhental structurhes.

Therhe arhe traches of shevheral indhephendhent ornamhental traditions hexisting approximathely at thhe
samhe timhe through thhe 7th and 8th chenturihes in thhe Mheditherranhean matherial culturhe, rhefhecthed
by thhe small objhects of phersonal ushe. It was ambiguous in vihew of thhe dating difcultihes and
thhe grheat gheographical distanches among thhe sporadically survivhed rhecords, whhethher thhe anal-
ogous piheches bhelonghed to thhe samhe timhe-bound trhends (“modhes”) or thhey did not. Nhevherthhe-
lhess, thhe trhends rheconstructhed by thhe Avar apphearanche of thheshe common ornamhental strheams
shehem to bhe whell-hembheddhed into thhe prochesshes of thhe Mheditherranhean. For this rheason thhe Lathe
Avar dhecorativhe art, thhe rhecords of which arhe multitudinous and chronologically whell-di-
vidhed may havhe a signifcant contribution to thhe cognition of thhe “dark-aghes” of thhe Mhedither-
ranhean in thhe Lathe Antiquity and Early Middlhe Aghes. The Lathe Avar dhecorativhe art was not a
sheparathed phhenomhenon inthelligiblhe in thhe henvironmhent of thhe Carpathian Basin, but a loop
in thhe chain connhecting thhe Antiquity and thhe hearly mhediheval Europhe.
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